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Puerto Rico Aims for Recovery
After Hurricane Maria
BY SABRINA GARONE

“SACBED HEART ATHLETICS

Co-News Editor

Men’s and Women’s Ice Hockey
The Sacred Heart University men’s
ice hockey team opened their sea
son on Oct. 6, while the women’s
team will start at home on Oct. 20.

He Said She Said
Jordan and Brendan talk about slow
walkers and hallway etiquette.

TWEETS OF THE WEEK
^@shanguerin
“Lmk how my cousin won Chopped Jr.
and I set a fire boiling water the other
day?”

||^@ewojcik314
“The people that bring therapy dogs
to campus..they’re the glue that
holds this country together.”
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JUNIOR GABRIELA PONTES TRAVELED WITH THE COLLEGE OF NURSING TO
GUATEMAU TO HELP PROVIDE FREE HEALTHCARE TO THOSE IN NEED.
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On Sept. 20, Hurricane Maria
made landfall in Puerto Rico with
wind speeds of 155 mph, causing
catastrophic damage to the island.
The Category 4 storm was the
strongest hurricane to hit Puerto
Rico in nearly a century.
Many students within the Sa
cred Heart community have rel
atives living in Puerto Rico that
have been affected by the storm.
“The first day after the hurri
cane, we didn’t have communica
tion with any of our family mem
bers. We were all very fearful,”
said senior Diana Lento. “As of
right now, almost all of my fami
ly members are accounted for, but
many have lost their homes.”
“I have family that live on the
southern part of the island, and
as far as I know they are safe,”
said sophomore Aimabeth Gullo.
“While they are safe, it is devas
tating to know that they are still
without power and unable to con
tact us on their own.”
.Mmost one month later, 85 per
cent of Puerto Rican citizens are
still without power and 40 percent
lack fresh water. The death toll
has risen to 45, and 110 people are
still unaccounted for.
According to the Federal Emer
gency Management Agency
(FEMA), more than 10,000 fed
eral officials are on the ground
working to restore Puerto Rican
communities by clearing road
ways, re-establishing power, and
delivering meals.
On the mainland, the White
House has been highly criticized
for its slow response to the hur
ricane and prioritization of other
political matters.
“The U.S government has defi
nitely not done enough to help

- with this disaster,” said Gullo.
“Many Americans are not even
aware that Puerto Rico lies in our
■ jurisdiction, and therefore are un
aware of the magnitude of this di
saster.”
On Oct. 3, 13 days after the
storm’s landfall. President Trump
visited Puerto Rico to survey the
damages and assist in the distribu
tion of supplies.
While at a news conference
with Puerto Rican officials. Trump
made controversial remarks on the
amount of money spent on storm
recovery.
“I hate to tell you, Puerto Rico,
but you’ve thrown our budget a
little out of whack,” he stated.
“We’ve spent a lot of money on
Puerto Rico, but that’s fine. We’ve
saved a lot of lives.”
Trump also sparked controversy
with a string of Tweets addressing
the budget.
“We cannot keep FEMA, the
Military & the First Responders,
who have been amazing (under
the most difficult circumstanc
es) in P.R. forever,” he tweeted.
“Electric and all infrastructure
was., disaster befor%Jiunicane§,^
Congress to decide how much to
spend.”
“Trump has acted atrociously...
blaming them for their current fi
nancial status when there are peo
ple suffering,” said Lento. “How
could the President talk about cit
izens like this? It is just very sad
that he has no sympathy.”
On Oct. 10, 21 days after the
storm, the White House asked
Congress for a $4.9 billion disas
ter assistance loan.
“Puerto Ricans have been in
trouble for a while with America’s
inattention, but this is an opportu
nity for us to help them when they
need it most,” said Gullo. “We
need to focus on doing just that”

RAMON ESPINOSA/AP

ARDEN DRAGONI, SECOND FROM LEFT, POSES WITH HIS WIFE SINDY, THEIR
THREE CHILDREN AND DOG MAX, SURROUNDED BY WHAT REMAINS OF
THEIR HOME DESTROYED BY HURRICANE MARIA IN TOA BAJA, PUERTO RICO.
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while the many wounded are recovering.
BY VICTORIA MESCALL
AND SABRINA GARONE

Co-News Editors
Saudi Arabian Women Can Drive

By way of Royal decree, Saudi Arabia’s
Crowned Prince Mohammed bin Salman
announced on Tuesday, Sept. 26 that the na
tional ban on women driving will be coming
to an end. Saudi Arabia was previously the
only country in the world that barred women
from driving.
Under the new guidelines, all Saudi wom
en will be allowed to drive by next summer
and wilt not require the permission of a
male relative to obtain a driver’s license.
However, they will still need to be escorted
from their homes by their husbands or a
male relative. The transition period is said to
give the country time to adjust. The ban is
set to be fully lifted by June 2018.
Reactions have been mixed in Saudi
Arabia, as some believe this violates strict
Islamic law. But women’s rights activists
are thrilled with the progress. “I’m feeling
a mix ofjoy and disbelief, but I’m also
grateful that my grandchildren won’t have to
go through what I went through,” said Dalai
Kaaki, protestor and activist.

Catalonia Vote for Independence

On Oct. 1, the vote on whether the Cata’ Ionia region should secede from the rest of "'
Spain has deeply divided the country.
Spanish riot police smashed their way into
polling stations and fired rubber bullets in
an attempt to halt the disputed independence
referendum. Despite the hundreds of inju
ries among citizens and police, the voting
continued and reaehed an overwhelming
majority.
Catalan officials say a majority voted
Sunday in favor of independence, but the
central government in Madrid has repeated
ly condemned the referendum as illegal and
invalid.
Carles Puigdemont, a Catalonian lead
er, and Spanish President Mariano Rajoy
exchanged letters, but ultimately failed to
make progress in the conflict, one of the
worst in the country since democracy was
re-established four decades ago.
“We must maintain the imity necessary
to go all the way along this path towards a
republic,” said Regional Vice-President of
Catalonia Oriol Junqueras, who also leads
the Esquerra Republicana de Catalunya
party.
California Wildfires

Las Vegas Shooting

On the night of Oct. 1, gunman Stephen
Paddock perched himself on the 32nd floor
of the Mandalay Bay casino-hotel tower and
unleashed more than 1,000 bullets on an
outdoor country music festival concert site.
He killed 58 people and wounded hundreds
more.
The FBI director has since said that in
vestigators haven’t yet determined a motive
behind the mass shooting at the Las Vegas
country music festival, but they’re still
digging.
“There’s a lot of effort being put into
unraveling this horrific act,” Director
Christopher Wray told reporters following
a ribbon-cutting for the FBI’s new Atlanta
building. “We don’t know yet what the mo
tive is, but that’s not for lack of trying, and
if you know anything about the bureau we
don’t give up easy.”
The FBI continues to search for answers

TITLE NAMES
SAUDIARABIA
LAS VEGAS
CATALONIA
CALIFORNIA

Begitming on Oct. 8, raging wildfires
swept across parts of Northern California,
killing at least 40 people and destroying an
estimated 217,000 acres of land. The initial
cause of the fires has not yet been identified.
“While we’ve had big fires in the past,
this is one of the biggest and most serious,
and it’s not over,” said California Gov. Jerry
Brown in a press briefing. “That’s the way it
is with a warming climate, dry weather and
reduced moisture.. .we have to be prepared
to do everything we can to mitigate.”
About 8,000 local, state and federal fire
fighters are on the job containing the fires.
They have made significant progress, and
the evacuees of some state counties have
been allowed to return home.
The Associated Press contributed to this
article.

Possible Birth Control Restrictions'
Raise Concerns
BY VICTORIA MESCALL

Co-News Editor
After an executive order was issued
on October 6, the Trump administration
is now allowing employers to opt out of
no-cost birth control for workers. The
policy issues sweeping religious-free
dom directions that could override
many anti-discrimination protections for
LGBTQ+ people and others.
Employers with religious or moral
qualms will be able to cover some birth
control methods, and not others. Experts
said that could interfere with efforts to
promote modem long-acting implantable
contraceptives, such as lUDs, which are
more expensive.
“This rule is listing things that are
not scientifically validated, and in some
cases things that are wrong, to try to
justify a decision that is not in the best
interests of women and society,” said
Dr. Hal Lawrence, CEO of the American
Congress of Obstetricians and Gynecol
ogists, which represents women’s health
specialists.
This move is the first in a long-antic
ipated revision to Affordable Care Act
requirements that most companies cover
birth control as preventive care for wom
en, at no additional cost. That Obama-era
requirement applies to all FDA-approved
methods, including the morning-after
pill, which some religious conservatives
call an abortion dmg, though scientists
say it has no effect on women who are
already pregnant.
“The actual medical evidence is that
it blocks ovulation,” or the release of an
egg from the ovaries, explained Law
rence, the OB-GYN. “If you don’t ovu
late, there is no egg to get fertilized. It’s
not blocking implantation.” Therefore,

the morning after pill is not an abortion
pill because abortion removes a fertilized
egg, of which there is not.
The Tmmp administration takes issue
with the science behind the Obama-era
decision to require most employers to
cover birth control as preventive care.
They also suggests there may be a link
between birth control and promiscu
ity, citing a study finding that between
1960 and 1990, “as contraceptive use
increased, teen sexual activity outside of
marriage likewise increased.”
Lawrence, the OB-GYN, argued that’s
a stretch. That many factors influenced
the 1960s, among them changing social
mores about sex before marriage.
“The world of birth control in 2018
is about as similar to the world of birth
control in 1960 as a Ralph Nader Chevy
Corvair is to a space shuttle,” he said.
Several state and national organi
zations are planning to challenge the
birth-control rollback in court. The
American Civil Liberties Union filed
such a lawsuit less than three hours after
the rules were issued on Oct. 6.
As a result of the ACA, most women
no longer pay for contraceptives. That
said, Mendelson said he worries the new
rule will set a precedent for weakening
ACA requirements that basic benefits
be covered. “If you look at it as a public
health issue, it is a step in the wrong di
rection,” said Dan Mendelson, president
of the consulting firm Avalere Health.
The administration estimated that
some 200 employers who have already
voiced objections to the Obama-era
policy would qualify for the expanded
opt-out, and that 120,000 women would
be affected
JTte Associated Press contributed to
this article.
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Make Our Hallways Great Again

She Said
BRENDAN..

JORDAN...
According to Marriam-Webster, road
rage is defined as “a motorist’s xmcontrolled anger that is usually provoked
by another motorist’s irritating act and
is expressed in aggressive or violent
behavior.”
Keeping that in mind, hallways are
a lot like roads. Traffic is moving in
different directions and there are a wide
array of distractions along the way.
Now what happens when you’ve got
somewhere to be and someone is quite
literally standing in your way?
This is what I would like to introduce
to you as “hallway rage.”
Before I go any further, I would like
to dedicate my “she said” debut to all of
you slow walkers out there. I wouldn’t
be here if it weren’t for you. Scratch
that... I WOULD be exactly where I
needed to be, if it weren’t for you.
There are far too many people who
take their sweet ‘ole time getting from
point A to point B. It really isn’t that
hard to put some pep in your step. Even
if you weren’t blessed with long legs,
that doesn’t mean you still can’t pick up
your feet and GO.
There is nothing more frustrating
than being stuck behind someone
who just won’t pick up the pace. Then
there’s those times when you just
can’t take it anymore and you try to go
around them and they decide it’s the
perfect time to walk on the other side
of the hallway... and you’re stuck...
behind them...
If life were like the racing video
game, “Mario Kart,” I would be dishing
out red shells left and right; taking out
whoever’s in front of me like a bowling
ball knocking over pins.
I don’t care what anyone says, hall
way rage is a real thing. Being stuck
behind someone or something when
you’re in a hurry is aggravating in any
instance. Do you know that feeling you
get when you’re in New York City and
a bunch of tourists are stopped in the

middle of the sidewalk and you have
to dodge your way through or around
them? Just like hallway rage. Do you
know that feeling you get when you’re
driving and you get stuck behind a
student driver who’s moving as slow as
molasses? Just like hallway rage.
Hallway rage doesn’t just result from
slow walkers. Have you ever walked
through the 63’s and Outtakes hallway
and were bombarded with “buy this,”
“sign this,” and “give me all of your
money?” Who actually has cash on
campus? Now I’m not saying that.the
organizations and causes aren’t import
ant. But I can see you... you don’t need
to scream at me and wave flyers in my
face. I’ve got a destination and I don’t
have time to stop.
Being a fast hallway walker does
have its fallbacks.
One time last semester, I was boogy
ing my way down the hallway to go to
my 5 o’clock class. Long story short,
I was running late, didn’t see the wet
floor sign right in front of me, and was
walking just quickly enough to trample
over the sign ahd face^lafftThtothe^’^
floor. Needless to say. I’m convinced
that all of Sacred Heart University
witnessed me take a nosedive and got a
good laugh.
In that moment, I could imagine how
Cady Heron must have felt in “Mean
Girls” when she was walking down the
hallway with Regina George, Gretchen
Wieners and Karen Smith and she end
ed up falling into the garbage can.
Now I would like to conclude with
a message for any slow walker who
may be reading this: you have legs for a
reason... use them.

This week I was summoned by higher
powers, to discuss the swarms of people
who walk at a speed which makes me
question my own existence and if there is
a God. Slow walkers.. .1 do not consider
myself to be a slow walker. Slow walkers
in fact infuriate me, as I am more used
to sprinting from meetings to class on a
tight schedule. Although, it is only right to
defend those who stole through the halls
at a leisurely pace. To do this, I made the
conscious effort to slow myself down and
even, willingly, joined behind the slow
walkers in the halls.
In this week of slow walking in solidar
ity, I had to prepare in a few ways. I cre
ated a slow walkers playlist comprised of
alternative music from the years 2001 and
2006. With my playlist perfected and me
feeling adequately mentally prepared, I
had to physically prepare as well. I swiped
into 63s, ate a hearty carb loaded lunch
and then downed water to create a bloated
feeling. After this, I was ready to join the
world of the slow walkers. I imagined
this was how the late Steve Irwin would
prepare to liye amongst most majestic of

my Mom and I laughed at the fact that the
school’s name was SHU and now I call
SHU my home.
I strolled campus in my gleeful nos
talgic state and saw things I had never
noticed. I made a stop into the prayer gar
den, located behind the chapel. I took my
time and looked at the labyrinth etched
into the wall and traced my finger around
the maze and to the center. My mind was
as clear as the sound of Chris Martin’s
(lead singer of Coldplay) soulful voice in
my ears.
I made my way to the Pit Center, this
was rare for me for many reasons I will
not detail. A little grotto directly across
from the statue of Big Red served as a
great resting point to look over campus
fields, Seholars Commons and the final
days of construction of JP’s diner. I stood
here for some time, transfixed in the day
dream of a 2 A.M. milkshake.
This was where my mind officially
shut off and sometime later I plopped
onto my bed back in my Roncalli single.
I was tired, still bloated, and once more
nostalgic. I began thinking about how

In this time of solidarity, I felt the side
effects of living the lifestyle of a slow
walker. The first being anxiety, caused
primarily by the dirty glances of people
hastily walking past. The second, bloating,
most likely caused by the food inhaled
about eight minutes previously. The third,
and most interesting, you notice things
that you might not normally see moving at
a breakneck pace.
I decided to take a slow lap around
campus, set to the mellow tunes of .Tack
Johnson’s “In Between Dreams” album,
that there were things I had never seen in
my three years.
The first thing I noticed was actually
how large Sacred Heart had become in
the past three years. I thought back to
my senior year of high school on my first
tour, looking at the dirty parking lot that
would one day become Bergoglio Hall.
I remembered hovv on the car ride home

door as a freshman. I thought about who I
was then and who I am now and how this
school has shaped me into the person I am
right now.
Then another thought crossed my mind,
I would not have had this inner existential
monologue had I not taken the time out of
my day and slowed my pace.
Though slow walkers are undeniably
the worst people, I have an understanding
for why they do so. Slow walkers do not
crawl the halls to agitate people. They
may be on an internal journey of self-dis
covery for all we know and could care
less about the speed their feet move.
I do not endorse slow walking between
classes when the halls are packed shoulder
to shoulder. But, if you glance behind you
and see no one, take some time, huny up
and slow down, Who knows what you
could get out of the experienee.
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Falling
“

By Charles Pitcher, Junior

;

The sun is out but my eyes are dark, my voice is dry and cold like a tree
with no bark
I tie balloons around my wrist to lift me up because Fm falling farther
with every thought.
Night falls and so do I, the stars will mock, laugh and cry, the clouds
above are not my allies
I will crawl and the birds will fly as I lock away all my lies
The grass will grow and I will shrink, Fll wash my sins within my sink
The more I wash the more I think, the more I think the more I sink
The more I sink the less I blink, if I blink Fll become a shrink
When I shrink Fll disappear, can’t you hear the voices calling
Like the autumn leaves Fll keep on falling.

(Poet’s Corner
VISIT
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Allergy vs. Reality: Reasons People Avoid Certain Foods
BY DOMINICK DANIELE

StaffReporter
The prevalence of gluten-free and other diets in mod
em America has become a trending topic in food cul
ture.
Gluten is said to be healthy for most people, but not
for those with Celiac Disease and gluten sensitivities.
As Michelle Khouri, a freelance writer who has Ce
liac Disease, points out in her USA Today article “A
Celiac’s Guide to Going Gluten-free,” Celiac Disease
causes the immune system to negatively react to foods
that contain wheat, barley, or rye. When these foods are
eaten, the lining of the small intestine is damaged. The
body then prevents the absorption of nutrients.
“The reason I am gluten free is because I was diag
nosed with Celiac Disease in the first grade,” said ju
nior Michael Bubolo. “Although I have to use this diet
for this disease, I think it is a very healthy diet because
it helps me watch what I eat. Since there are a lot of
candies and junk food that have gluten in them, I am
able to avoid such unhealthy foods.”
Gluten is a special type of protein that is found in
foods such as cereal, certain grains, and wheat. One of
the purposes of gluten in foods is to keep the elastici
ty of the food intact during the fermentation phase. It
is what makes bread “chewy” and prevents other food
from having a sticky-like texture.
Some of the health benefits of the diet include im
provement of cholesterol levels, promoting digestive
health, and increased energy levels, if one has a gluten
intolerance.
The diet allows the person to eliminate a variety of
foods that are unhealthy, such as fried foods and des
serts that have a lot of sugar and fat.
Celiac Disease affects about 1 in every 100 Amer

icans, according to usatoday.com. Besides damaging
the small intestine, people with Celiac Disease also get
symptoms such as joint pain, anemia, diarrhea, and fa
tigue. If someone who has the disorder doesn’t adhere
to the diet, additional health issues can occur.
“If I ate gluten, I would feel bloated and wouldn’t
want to move that much,” said Bubolo. “I would remain
inactive for the day and would feel much better the next
day.”
Although the majority of people who adopt the diet
have celiac disease, there is an increase in people who
adopt the diet by choice or for other health reasons.
“I started the gluten free diet a few years ago because
I was having problems with my stomach and energy
levels,” said junior Shea Olayos. “I went to the doctor
and they suggested trying this diet for a few months to
see how I felt and now I feel healthier.”
Although there are health benefits associated with
avoiding gluten, there are some negative effects as well.
There are many good vitamins and other nutrients that
are in the grains that people don’t get enough of be
cause of the avoidance, according to gastroenterologist
Dave Stampfl.
Even with common substitutes like brown rice and
quinoa, gluten-free diets lack nutrients such as vitamin
B, Calcium and Iron.
The grains that people avoid have major health ben
efits, such as reducing the risk of heart disease, cancer,
diabetes, obesity, and other chronic diseases, according
to usatoday.com. However, Olayos still believes that
this diet is the way to go.
“Although the food is not great on a gluten-free diet,
I have gotten used to it and eaten things I would have
never thought of eating,” said Olayos. “I consume more
fi-uits, veggies, and meats every day, which is benefi
cial.”
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EAT WELL!
V^gies, protein, and the like.
K'^ not always easy at college,
but it1l fortify your heaWi
and keep you active.

DRESS WARMLY
Even if you wind up hotter than colder.
It's better to be prepared than
shivering your way into a cold

GET LOTS OF SLEEP.

Major Leauge Baseball Playoffs

other thing that^ not easy to achieve at college.
It It^ definitely another defense against sickness.
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whether it's from studying,
constant travelirtg, or a schedule packed
with ectracurrlcular activities,
detaching from «ich sbesses
will help prevent sickness, toa
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“I’m not a huge fan of baseball but I am
a Yankees fan so I’ve been watching the
games and they have been pretty entertain
ing so far.” - said senior Andrew Kalaigian

Drink the blocxi orange lemonade
from Panera Bread. That stuff is
magic in a plastk cup.

“Just hoping for a win
for New York.” - said se
nior Elizabeth Rosa

“Burning My Fingertips on a Candle”

Toefs Corner Continued

By: Wendy Estavien, Senior
.. .Despite moment after moment of staring,
I place my finger tip gently over the warm of the light.
Maybe I knew what I was getting into when I lit the can
dle.
I knew you weren’t just a small flame.
You couldn’t hurt because you didn’t have that much pow
er over me.
Until suddenly the little light turned into the raging fire that
brought the whole place up in flames, shattered ceilings,
making me realize that the walls just weren’t that strong
anyway.

You never destroyed anything - you made all the old things
new.
There was no need to pray in this lost church to a broken
God who paid for the sins we wanted to commit to each
other but I prayed for you anyway.
And then maybe another set of forsaken ears would hear
me call your name.
I wanted to tell Him you were mine instead.
I never wanted to take my hand from the flame because it
was everything I knew.
It was my warm in the cold,
and light in the dark.

and passion in your bed,
and everything I have ever needed contained in untold
feelings and the most sincere love.
The bottomless candle continues to melt but never fades.
I let the fire consume my being from the fingertips...
all the way up the arms you could’ve been in,
down the legs that you caimot touch,
between strands of hair you can’t run your fingers through,
until there is nothing left to bum...”
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Maybe National Anthem
Protests in Pro Sports Aren’t
Disrespectful
ANTHONY SANTINO
PERSPECTIVES EDITOR
I’m usually hard-pressed to think of
a topic when it’s my turn to write an
editorial, but the National Anthem protests
in professional sports and the controversy
surrounding them feels right for this one.
First off, let’s start with the facts that
back up the basis of my opinions on this
matter.
Colin Kaepemick, currently an unsigned
professional football quarterback who
started the trend of kneeling during the
National Anthem last year, originally
sat down during the anthem in protest
of racial inequality in the United States.
However, he changed his routine to a
kneel after meeting with former NFL
player Nate Boyer, who was a Green Beret
in the Army.
Boyer, who served multiple tours in
Iraq and Afghanistan, was upset with
Kaepemick for sitting down during the
anthem. He thought it was a sign of
disrespect towards those in the militaiy.
However, the two met and found that
Kaepemick “taking a knee” would get
the point of his protest across without
disrespecting the anthem or the troops.
That’s coming fi’om an Army veteran.

The example of Nate Boyer shows that not
all veterans see the kneeling protests as a
sign of disrespect. On my own time. I’ve
come across numerous tweets and online
articles written by veterans who support
the kneeling protests.
“We were talking to [Boyer] about how
we can get the message back on track and
not take away from the military ... [and]
keep the focus on what the issues really
are,” said Kaepemick.
Although now a free agent and not
involved with current on-field protests,
Kaepemick’s message has stmck a chord
that plays on. A host of athletes, fans, and
critics across all sports agree with him,
and so the debate continues.
In my opinion, I see nothing wrong
with the protests. Many of my relatives
work in law enforcement and I’ll never be
imgrateful for the work done by so many
police officers across the country.
However, that doesn’t mean we don’t
see instances of social injustice related
to the police in some tragic situations.
I think a rational person would agree
that such examples of malpractice need
accoimtability, and that’s part of what

Kaepemick was arguing from the start.
In case you haven’t seen recent news,
our social and judicial stmctures aren’t
so perfect and fair for every American—
especially for people of color.
As a yoimg white man from a middleclass family. I’m well aware of the social
privileges that come with those labels. I’m
lucky to not have to go through profiling
that people of color face on a daily basis.
I see it from an outsider’s perspective, and
it’s something I feel we can’t ignore as a
coimtry.
All citizens should feel as secure in
themselves as possible, and we’re not
quite there yet. That’s why peaceful
protest and dialogue is better than silence.
Silence is convenient for someone in my
shoes, but convenience doesn’t mean that
all is well.
Colin Kaepemick didn’t harm anyone.
Deciding to take a knee during a song that
celebrates our coimtiy does not mean he
hates our country. It means that he wants
to see it at its best, and so do I.
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As any young college student nearing
graduation and eager to get their feet wet
in the job market, getting an internship
this past sirmmer was the only thing on my
mind. I had two internships: one in New
York working for a public relations firm
and another in a marketing position for an
artist in Cormecticut. Going back and forth
between two states every week was an
interesting experience, and it never left me
with a lack of motivation.
My New York internship was much
busier than the other. Like most jobs,
the public relations firm demanded that
my work be done in a quick, timely
fashion. I frequently wrote articles and
helped develop press media kits for the
firm. However, I soon found that rurming
errands in the city was the most chaotic of
my internship responsibilities.
As a native New Yorker and city girl I
thought to myself, ‘Svhat could possibly go
wrong?” A lot, apparently.
I remember one day in particular being
super hectic. The film “Devil Wears Prada”
is most similar to my experience and the
amount of running I had to do that day
from the upper-east to upper-west side.
My boss was hosting an event and she
needed me to make some last-minute

errand runs. Unlike the famous movie, my
boss was super sweet and a very lively,
open person. If she asked me to go on
these little trips I was always happy to do
so. I went on my errands not only because
my boss was kind to me, but also just to
keep myself busy and active during the
day. After all. I’m a city girl and you know
what they say: “it’s the city (and people, in
my case) that never sleeps.”
There were a few things on my list to
pick up for that coming night. I had to go
to Kinkos and print out a bunch of papers
and ad flyers, pick up a few packages from
FedEx, and pick up a list of very specific
ofiice supplies from Staples.
My day started off pretty well at first.
I got settled into the ofiice, made some
coffee and ran to the subway to get to
Kinkos and print my ads. After, I made it
to Staples on Lexington Ave and tried to
get each specific thing my boss wanted on
the list, and it was an absolute struggle.
You’d think that Staples, being an office
supply store, would have enough red
laminated folders in stock.
The worst part of that day by far was
when I had to walk around barefoot on the
city streets.
From those long walks from store to

store, my feet were killing me. My heels
had given out from walking so much
and broke on me—just my luck when I
was trying to make a good impression on
my boss and the firm’s investors. After
walking barefoot on 20 blocks of the gross
concrete sidewalks of New York City, I
can safely say that that was probably the
roughest day of work I’ve ever had. The
whole time I was afraid of stepping on a
piece of gum or glass, and running around
barefoot ended up delaying my return to
the office until I found the cheapest store
to buy shoes. Who knew that some shoe
stores in the city charged 30 bucks for a
simple pair of flip-flops?
Thankfully, after searching through five
different stores throughout the city I finally
found what I needed. I managed to arrive
at the event with everything my boss
needed and felt the greatest sense of relief
in my life.
So the moral of the story is this: when
you’re walking long distances and running
errands, or even making a visit to the city,
always wear protective footwear. It can get
messy if you don’t.
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The editorial page is an open forum. Editorials are the opinions of the individual editors and do not represent the opinions of the whole editorial
board. Letters to the editor are encouraged and are due by Sunday at noon for consideration for each Wednesday’s issue. All submissions are
subject to editing for spelling, punctuation, and length.
Letters to the editor should not exceed 400 words and should be e-mailed to spectrum@sacredheart.edu. The Spectrum does not assume copy
rightfor any published material. We are not responsiblefor the opinions of the writers voiced in thisforum.
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Club Spotlight:
Rock Club

Tell Us Your Story
Charlie Burt

BY DANTE CABRAL

Asst. Features Editor & Circulation Manager

FRESHMAN CHARLIE BURT WAS BORN WITHOUT A LEFT HAND, BUT OVERCAME THIS TO PLAY
FOOTBALL FOR HIS HIGHSCHOOL TEAM. IN DECEMBER 2016 HE WAS AWARDED THE HEART OF A
GIANT AWARD BY THE NEW YORK GIANTS.

BY HENRY INDICTOR

Staff Writer
For freshman Charlie Burt, overcoming
obstacles has become a part of his life.
>
As he now begins his new journey at
Sacred Heart University, he is more than
determined and focused on his goals.
I
Burt was bom without a left hand. Ever
'
since he was a young boy, he has loved to
,
play football-a sport that he had actively
t
played for the past 10 years, until he gradu‘
ated from Mahopac High School. Although
^..........Yie has stopped playing football since arriv-?^
ing at Sacred Heart, Burt finds that aspects
‘
of the sport has shaped his personality.
“I think the best way to describe football’s
influence on my personality is through my
'
tenacity and my ability to deny people when
they deny me, and keep moving forward no
matter what comes my way,” said Burt. “So
if I hear a no, I then automatically think I
can do what I’m being told I can’t. For sure,
it’s my attitude that has put me over the
‘
top.”
I
Burt’s hard work and leadership paid
off in December of 2016, when he was
presented with the Heart of a Giant Award
by former New York Giants running back
Rashad Jennings.
“For the ceremony, I was asked to speak
on behalf of our youth program, as well as
to all the students of my high school,” said
Burt. “I was told to speak to the underclass
men about overcoming adversity. To my
surprise, Rashad walked out from behind
the stage when I had finished talking. I was
so happy, everything I had worked for was
finally accomplished, and I knew it.”
Starting off college at Sacred Heart was
initially an adjustment for Burt, especially
in the workload he was expected to stay on
top of.
College life improved for Burt when
he joined the Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity. He
felt that he has become a part of a second
family.
“It’s a great group of guys, I love them.
You can definitely sense our brotherhood,
and that’s something that I have been look
ing for since football ended for me,” said
Burt.
Other hobbies that Burt enjoys, include
listening to music and working out at the
gym.

Do you have a passion
for rock music, culture, or
just the overall genre of
rock? Then the Rock Club
is definitely the club for
you.
The Rock Club started at
Sacred Heart University at
the end of last semester.
The club was initially
created as a way for stu
dents who were interested
in rock music to meet and
talk with those who shared
the similar passion.
It then turned into so
much more for it’s club
president, senior Gabriel
Martinez, who is also a
Graphic Designer for The
Spectrum.
“I felt as if this club had
the ability to bring a rock
music vibe to campus,”
said Martinez. “Whether
it’s through films based
off of bands, playing rock
band, or getting people to
understand the massive
genre itself.”
The idea for the club was
thought up and created be
tween Martinez and senior
Aidan Satterwhite, who is
vice-president of the club.
“It really came to fhiition when we found our
fantastic advisor in our art
class,” said Satterwhite.
The advisor for the club

is Professor Nathan Lewis,
who is^a professor from the
art department.
“He grew up during the
heat of the rock era, and
really wants to do his best
to get the club’s name out
there,” said Martinez.
The club typically meets
Thursday nights at 8 p.m.
inHC205.
These meetings typically
consist of activities such as
writing down new music,
listening to classic rock
songs, and adding music
from artists.
They then listen and talk
about music, while sharing
information about music
that is being performed
close to Sacred Heart.
The last meeting con
sisted of a presentation
of a couple of bands that
recently performed near
Sacred Heart such as. Liv
ing Colour and New Found
Glory.
While the club is still
pretty new to Sacred Heart,
Martinez and Satterwhite
have done their best to try
and spread the word about
the club.
They recently were at the
Just SHU-IT fair to try and
spread the word about their
club name.
“It has been so reward

But the activity that he takes the most
pride in doing, are things like community
service, where he has the opportunity to
actively help others.
“I did a lot of community service work
by helping kids. I used to coach my little
brother’s foot-ball team, and I found they
had looked up to me. It’s just good to see
the impact I had on the next generation. I
always loved being a leader.”
Burt knows he made the right decision by
enrolling at Sacred Heart.
“I love it, it’s the perfect size for me.
There are great p,eople here, and its not too
far of a distance from where I live,” said
Burt.
He is currently majoring in chemistry with
a plan to get his masters degree in business
administration, so that he can accomplish
his aspiration of becoming a pharmaceutical
salesman.
“Chemistry has always intrigued me, and
I have always been fascinated by nutrition,
and how chemicals react in the body,”
admitted Burt. “I’m the type of person who
can’t sit in the lab all day, so I feel like I can
get involved with it, and that would definite
ly make me happy.”
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spectrum@sacre(iheart.edu

CALL US AT:

VISIT US AT:

203-371-7963

www.shuspectrum.com

ing to see it grow from four
or five members to over
twenty passionate people,”
said Satterwhite.
Martinez also feels that
the club is becoming more
successful as time goes on.
They plan to hold an
event where they will
show a film to show people
what the rock culture is all
about.
They also plan to start
sending out university-wide
emails, as well as design a
poster about the club in or
der to try and attract more
members.
To be involved with the
club, students are encour
aged to attend the meetings
as they take place, as meet
ing attendance is essential
for club involvement.
If students are interested
in getting involved they
are encouraged to contact
Gabriel Martinez at martinezg7@mail.sacredheart.
edu or Professor Lewis at
lewisnl 963@sacredheart.
edu.
“My favorite part of the
club has absolutely been
meeting the wonderful mu
sic-lovers that have spent
their Tuesdays/Thursdays
with us,” said Satterwhite.
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Sacred Heart Jumps Into a Virtual Reality
BY DIANA LENTO

Staff Writer
Virtual reality (VR), has become an incredible improve
ment in technology, and it has even advanced here at
Sacred Heart University.
Recently, a new class is being taught in the School of
Communication and Media Arts. This class is based around
virtual reality and the contribution it makes to society.
This production course is being taught by media Profes
sor Shanshan Wang.
“In the class students are allowed to use the 360 degree
camera. It has eight cameras and four microphones for
surround sound, and they are able to put together a shoirt
film,” said Wang.
During the semester, students will be able to find a deep
er meaning into what virtual reality is, and the work that
goes into making a virtual reality or 360 degree film.
Students have the opportunity to rent out the new 360
cameras from the equipment room, located on the second
floor of the Martire Business and Communications Center.
Professor Keith Zdrojowy described the intimacy of 360
degree film in terms of news and broadcasting, and how it
can now be used to tell stories and spread information.
“You could take a 360 degree camera and bring it into an
environment where it is a war zone, or in a poverty strick
en area, and just let it sit there,” said Zdrojowy. “Potential
viewers could see what living in that environment is like,
PROFESSOR SHANSHAN WANG TEACHES A VIRTUAL REALITY CLASS PRODUCTION COURSE THAT UTILIZES THE MOTION CAPTURE
and hopefully get a different perspective that you wouldn’t
LAB FOUND IN THE MARTIRE BUILDING.
normally come to with a traditional camera lens.”
media.
so it is still a fairly new technology to be rightfully intro
The whole idea of 360 video is to immerse viewers into
“I’m actually really enjoying this technique of filming.
duced into the world.
a world or situation they would not otherwise encounter.
It’s something different, and it makes you think outside of
It is now offering many opportunities to a wide range of
“It’s very easy when it’s on a TV screen to block things
the box when you’re placing the camera and deciding what people and places.
out, but when you put the glasses on and see the situation
to film,” said senior Alexa Bianchi. “VR definitely has its
“Universities are starting to use VR for tours around
at hand, it has more of an impact on people compared to
frustrations though. For example, it’s hard to figure out
their campuses,” said Bianchi. “Artists are even making
the traditional 2-dimensional screen,” said Zdrojowy.
where to stand when you’re filming.^^.^-»||g-.
virtual realiW experiences that place you into the middle of,
With all of the benefits VR has, there are also many
The idea of virtual reality aflowsTO^nra^TisuaRnd^^ ^^iTmusictadeos.^'"'""
faults to it as well.
audio capabilities, giving this newer medium of technology
, As Sacred Heart advances their own use of virtual real
“With traditional TV you can hide a lot of stuff behind
importance.
more
ity
and360 videos on campus, it will surely be used more
the camera, but with 360 video, there is no hiding. Every
“I
do
think
this
is
the
future
of
filming.
Although
it’s
often.
thing is in the shot, so it presents a whole new set of chal
expensive, I think it offers a different and fun aspect for
“I think it’s a trend that’s quickly catching on, and is
lenges on how to present the material,” said Zdrowjowy.
audiences,”
said
Bianchi.
to take off soon,” said Bianchi.
bound
Despite this minor issue in production, it has not stopped
Very
few
medias
have
been
produced
in
virtual
reality.
students from being incredibly intrigued by this form of
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Arts & Entertainment
“American Idol”
Returns

9dol

BYARIANACOLASUONNO

f

Staff Reporter
'

Despite prior claims of the show’s supposed farewell, the American singing competition
television series, “American Idol,” is back for a 16th season.
“I’m so excited,” said sophomore Shannon Sweeney. “I used to watch ‘American Idol’
with my parents and siblings every week as every new episode came out.”
On May 11, 2015, Fox announced that the 15th season would be the final season of
“American Idol.” The season was later branded as “American Idol: The Farewell Season”
and the series concluded on April 7, 201^, with country pop singer Trent Harmon as the
final winner.
“I’m really not excited about ‘American Idol’ coming back,” said junior Anushka
Chowdhuri. “I probably haven’t watched it since 2007.”
After the American Broadcasting Company (ABC) announced in May that they were
making a bid to revive the series, they acquired the rights and “American Idol” was offi
cially coming back for another season.
“I think that they thought they would get a lot of viewers since they marketed it as the
last season,” said Chowdurri. “[They] thought there would be even more of an reaction
and excitement that there’s a new season after its fan base thought it was gone.”
The show’s original judges were Simon Cowell, Paula Abdul and Randy Jackson. After
12 seasons, none of them were further involved in the series.
“It shouldn’t have came back unless they were going to bring back the original crew:
Simon, Paula and Randy,” said junior Nebeel Khandwala. “I think it’s fine, but just a
pathetic attempt to bring back a dead show.”
Before the show concluded, Jennifer Lopez, Keith Urban and Harry Connick Jr. were
the judges. After the series revival was aimoimced, three new judges were chosen: Katy
Perry, Luke Bryan and Lionel Richie. They will be joined by Ryan Seacrest, who hosted
“American Idol” for the past 15 seasons.
“Katy Perry has a huge fan base and Lionel Richie is a music icon with decades of
knowledge,” said jimior Shauntane Scott. “I think Lionel might be the standout judge.”
“American Idol” isn’t the only singing competition television series. Other students
believe that even with the new judges, they don’t compare to the judges of the show’s
competitors like “The Voice” and “America’s Got Talent.”
“There are way better judges on ‘The Voice’ and ‘America’s Got Talent,”’ said Chow“Fii^^ially ibet^uae ‘ America’s Got Talent’ has a solid group of core judges and, ;^ ,
when ‘The Voice’ gets new judges, they always get celebrities who are relevant in today’s
popular music, such as Miley Cyrus.”
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AMERICAN IDOL IS BACK FOR A 16TH SEASON DESPITE HAVING THEIR
“FAREWELL SEASON” IN 2015.

Some also believe that “American Idol” shouldn’t have eome back because it won’t at
tract the same amount of viewers it once had—^which was a big concern for prior seasons.
“I don’t think ‘American Idol’ has a chance because the show has gone on for too long,”
said senior Christina Mavroudis. “I don’t think it will be successful because it probably
won’t get as many viewers as they would like.”
“American Idol” is known for discovering big stars in the music industry like Kelly
Clarkson, Carrie Underwood and Jermifer Hudson. Some past viewers believe that the
show returned because its fans fought for it to stay.
“I think it came back because a lot of yoimger people who want to become singers have
always wanted to be on ‘Ameriean Idol’ and audition,” said Mavroudis. “They probably
had a lot of people reaching out to them.”
Whether the revived series will make a comeback or not, “American Idol” fans believe
that there is something that sets the show apart from its competitors.
“I think ‘American Idol’ started a huge chain of singing competitions on television.”
said Sweeney. “Maybe they had to come back one last time to honor a tradition and prove
who started it all.”
The ofiicial air date of the 16th season of “Ameriean Idol” is not yet known to the public. However, it is set to air sometime during the beginning of 2018 on the ABC Network.

ARTIST'S
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Evan Fox, Graduate Student
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Arts & Entertainment
Video Games in the 2024
Summer Olympics

“Gaga; Eive Foot T|vo”
BYMELIHAGUTIC

Asst. A&E Editor
On September 22,
“Gaga: Five Foot Two”
became available to stream
worldwide on Netflix.
The documentaiy fol
lows around Lady Gaga
and shows viewers a be
hind the scenes look of the
production and release of
her fifth studio, “Joanne.”
It also showcases her
health struggles that she
deals with on a daily basis.
“I like Lady Gaga, but
I was never really her
number one fan. Watching
her documentary, I had
a new appreciation for
her just because you can
see that she is extremely
passionate about what she
does, and she doesn’t want
to let her fans or her family
down. I feel like she has a
lot of pressure on her,” said
senior McKenzie DeGroot.
Gaga has always been
vocal about her physical
and mental health strug
gles, and in the documen
tary, viewers get a sneak
peek into who the real
Lady Gaga is.
Things like going
through a public break-up
with her ex-fiancd, dealing
with pain all over her body
stemming from a hip injury
years ago, and enduring
spasms that at times leave

her iftinjolMle. An dutsidet
would never know these
things because she never
lets it show.
“I don’t really like Lady
Gaga and I think I only got
about half way through
the documentary cause I
wasn’t really into it. But it
was enough for me to feel
bad for her because I can’t
imagine being in the con
stant pain that she always
seems to be in,” said seniOr
Alex Grobleski.
Just a few \weks ago.
Gaga aimounced she was
postponing the European
leg of her world tour.
“Lady Gaga is sufiering
from severe physical pain
that has impacted her abil
ity to perform,” said tour
promoter Live Nation to
the Associated Press. “She
remains under the care of
expert medical profession
als who recommended the
postponement.”
Despite the negative as
pect of her health, she got
the opportunity to perform
at Super Bowl LI. The
documentary shows the
process of her getting the
gig as well as the produc
tion of the show. Accord
ing to Gaga, she has been
working her whole life up
to this moment.
“It’s fimny because I
love football and the Super
Bowl is the highlight of the
year for football fans and

I never realized how much
goes into a halftime show.
BY ANTHONY DEL VECCHIO
It’s j ust nothing I ever
Staff
Reporter
think of and of course it’s
Lady Gaga so it was a huge
production,” said DeGroot.
Should competitive video
games, known as e-Sports,
At the end of the docu
be considered for the 2024
mentary, her team said her
Summer Olympics in Paris?
performance was ’’unbe
The Associated Press
lievable,” and her single,
“Million Reasons” was
reported that after the Olym
number one on the charts.
pic Council ofAsia included
“I actually loved her
e-Sports at its recent Asian
Indoor and Martial Arts
performance at the Super
Games in Ashgabat, Turk
Bowl, r was pleasantly
surprised because she sang menistan, the possibility of
including competitive video
all her classics and her
games is being discussed.
performance wasn’t super
During the official
crazy, which was what I
was expecting,” said senior demonstration event, teams
Niki Perin.
from China and nine other
Celebrity documentaries
nations battled in games
such as “StarCraft II” and
are becoming more and
more popular, and continue “Hearthstone.” The AP also
to give fans the behind-thescenes look that they seek.
Just next month, Demi Lovato will have a documen
tary out on YouTube called
“Demi Lovato: Simply
Complicated.”
“Celebrity documenta
ries are always iffy to me,
because I don’t know what
reported that
to believe. It’s a documen
esports supporters
tary so you would think
say their event is a
that it should be raw and
Teal sporting ppntest
honest, but they could
that prizes strategy and
still not be showing us
lightning reactions over
something, or they may be
physical agility.
fake for the camera,” said
“It needs different skillGrobleski.
sets from different peo
The Associated Press
ple,” said competitor Jess
contributed to this article.
Joaustine Tamboboy fix)m
the Philippines. “It doesn’t
really have a physical re
quirement because you can
see around us the players
are short and tall, maybe a
little bit thin, maybe a little
bit fat. But all they have to
do in order to qualify to play
for these types of titles are
just their cognitive or mind
skills.”
According to dictionary,
com, an e-Sporting event is
a competitive tournament

of video games, especially
among professional gamers.
Some wonder if video gam
ing can be deemed as a sport
and if it would fit in with the
current athletic events in the
Olympics.
“If e-Sports does continue
to grow, I do think it will
eventually make it into the
Games. I think e-Sports can
■become very big like other
professional sports, and
it is already trending that
way,” said Adjunct Instruc
tor of Computer Science
and Coach of Club Gaming
Michael Delviscovo. “I
wouldn’t oppose it being in
the Olympics, but I think
the Olympics is more for
athletic sporting events.”
Many professional

Olympics, some potential
criticisms may be that the
Olympics are moving away
from promoting a healthy
lifestyle and that it’s ignor
ing poorer countries where
fast computers and brandnew games are unafford
able.
“I think e-Sports should
be in the Olympics because,
when you look at the evo
lution of gaming, you can
see how competitive it has
become,” said junior Justin
Lowe. “E-Sports have made
some of the best online and
competitive games out there
like ‘League of Legends,’
the ‘Halo’ series, ‘World
of Warcraft,’ ‘Super Smash
Bros.,’ and ‘Fifa.’ It takes
a lot of skill to play these

athletes earn
significant wages and eire
even chosen to represent
their countries in the Olym
pics. Some students wonder
whether or not gamers
should have the same status.
“No chance,” said jimior
Brian Welch. “Computer
simulated games compro
mise the athletic integrity of
the Olympic games itself.
Being an Olympian for your
respected country means
a great deal regarding the
sacred international com
petition Olympians all over
the world train their entire
lives for.”
The AP also reported that
if esports makes it to the

games and not
■ everyone has that skill “**
or time.”
The competitive nature of
e-Sports is the focal point
in the Olympic conversa
tion, but gamers believe
that playing video games
professionally is still about
having fun. Similarly, that’s
why Delviscovo started
Club Gaming.
“I thought this would be
a great way to get those stu
dents together, so they can
make some fiiends, com
pete against other schools,
and have some fun,” said
Delviscovo. “Video games
also offer an escape to help
unwind and destress.”
The Associated Press con
tributed to this article.

LADY GAGA’S DOCUMENTARY “GAGA: FIVE FOOT TWO” IS AVAILABLE FOR
STREAMING ON NETFLIX.
STUDENTS ENJOYING THE GAME ROOM IN BERGOGLIO HALL.
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Sports
Club Softball Sets Sights Women’s Volleyball
on World Series Return Begins Conference Play
BYNICKTROIANO

Contributing Writer
The Sacred Heart Uni
versity club softball team
has high expectations for
the 2017-2018 season.
The team is returning after
a season in which they
clinched a regional tourna
ment berth.
The Pioneers have started
off the year 6-0, sweeping
Hofstra University in the
first three games of the
season. Unlike last year, the
team is very strong-both
defensively and offensive
ly. This year, the team is
striving to create a more
suitable balance to push
themselves further into the
regional tournament.
Not only does the team
have its sights set on the re
gional tournament, but they
also have a goal to make
the College Club Softball
World Series, as they had
last year.
“Compared to last year,

team fi-om trying to do the
go back to regionals, and
same.”
to make another World
The team is as confident
Series appearance,” said
as ever. This newfound
head coach and Sacred
confidence is leading to
Heart Club Dports Director,
positive results on the field. Raymond Mencio.
“We have been great at
The team remains confi
dealing with tight situations dent, but at the same time
that we have been faced
they are aware that accom
with this season. If we can
plishing their goals will not
perfect our defensive side,
be an easy task considering
our team will be close to
the competition is as fierceas-ever.
being unstoppable,” said
Collins.
“In order for these goals
The three game sweep of to be accomplished, we
Hofstra was a wake-up call
need to consistently put
for the team.
in a lot of time and effort
‘The first game was ex
both on and off the field in
SACRED HEART ATHLETICS
tremely significant because
order to compete with the
SOPHOMORE
OPPOSITE
JULIA
MURAWINSKI
HAD
A
CAREER-HIGH
16
KILLS,
HITTING
.406 WITH JUST
competitive teams within
we were down 6-A by the
THREE ERROR DURING THE TEAM’S GAME ON OCT. 7.
4th inning and ended up
our division,” said Mencio.
wiiming 11-6, said junior
“There’s a lot of competi
co-captain, Stefani Antion within our conference
BY MELANIE DASILVA
toshak.” “The game was
fi'om teams like UConn,
Staff Writer
integral to our growth as
Rutgers, Penn State, and
a team, not only because
Delaware.”
started getting back into
The Sacred Heart Uni
therefore, set goals each
it was the first time ever
The team will build
versity women’s volley
the fundamentals of what
day that I hope to accom
playing together as a team.
fi:om the positives, while
ball team concluded their
makes us successful,” said
plish,” noted Doyle. “Step*Wi?ftl*1fte’bTggest Strengths'* but also because we neve¥^**“^imultaneously continuing
non-conference play and _
Machan. “This includes our by-step we need to focus
we have as a team is that
gave up.
to critique and learn fi-om
began the Northeast Con
team energy, our aggres
one game at-a-time, one
we have both a solid
This attitude has the team the negatives.
ference (NEC) action on
siveness, and our attacking
point at-a-time, and make
offense and defense,” said
hopeful that they will con
“Winning game two 12Sept. 22 against Fairleigh
mindset.”
each point have a purpose.”
junior co-captain, Julia
tinue to win more games.
1, and game three 10-6, sets Dickinson University. The
The team has a signifi
The team then went on
Collins. She goes on further Starting the season with six a high bar of expectations
Pioneers beat Fairleigh
cant amount of players who to play four home games,
to say that, “We are able
consecutive wins set the bar for our team for the rest of
Dickinson 3-1.
are upperclassmen. These
breaking even on the
to put some runs onto the
high for the Pioneers.
the year in hopes to win all
Following this win, the
players have had years of
homestand going 2-2. The
board to get ahead of our
“The main goals for the
the games we plan to play,” team took a weekend trip to experience on a compet
Pioneers move their record
competition, while also
team heading into the sea
said Antoshak.
play against Robert Morris
itive college team. They
to 3-4 in NEC play and still
stopping the opposing
son are to win our division.
University and Saint Fran
know how to approach each have seven games left.
cis University, in Western
game, as well as how to
“It doesn’t matter who
Pennsylvania from Sept.
turn their season around, if
we play,” said Robinson.
29-30.
need be.
“Coach Rob tells us all the
“The NEC is very strong
“It was an eye-opening
time that the most import
this year. It’s the strongest
experience to travel all the
ant opponent we have is
I’ve seen it since I’ve been
way to Pennsylvania and
that of ourselves at this
here; which is great,” said
end the weekend 0-2,” said
point.”
head coach Rob Machan.
senior, Kiki Robinson. “We
For the rest of the season
The team would go on
did a lot of team recon
the women’s volleyball
to lose both games on their
struction that fpllowingteam hopes to conquer not
road trip, moving their
Monday at practice, and I
only their opponents in the
record to 1 -2 in the NEC to
think we have our mindsets NEC, but also themselves.
end the September matches.. mor^ geared toward correc They hope to achieve what
The Pioneers had time to
tions.”
they have done in past
figure out how to stop their
The Pioneers decided to
seasons and work extreme
losing streak and turn their
take matters into their own
ly hard to get back to where
season in the right direction hands to fix their mistakes,
they were.
before returning home on
which involved techniques
“Obviously, our goal is'to
Oct. 6.
and skill both on the court,
make the playoffs and win
Machan believes his
and in the weight room.
the NEC championship,”
players put up a good figfit
Senior, Makayla Dole, said
said Robinson. “But we
against both teams. They
that the team is focusing
do need to stay focused on
were prepared for the two
more on working on indi
one game at a time instead
matches in Pennsylvania,
vidual goals, which will in
of only looking at the big
but have since found that
the end benefit the team as
picture.”
constructive improvements
a whole.
The Pioneers continue
are a must.“They came
“Even though I am a
their chase for the NEC
back with a great mindset
senior, I still have times
playoffs with their next
SACRED HEART ATHLETICS
to practice after the trip to
where I’m not fully
THE SACRED HEART UNIVERSITY CLUB SOFTBALL TEAM STARTS THE SEASON OFF STRONG
game at Fairleigh Dickin
Pennsylvania. We really
GOING 6-0.
engaged in the moment. I
son on Oct. 20.
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Sports
Men’s and Women’s
Ice Hockey Seasons
Underway
BY RYAN SANUDO

Staff Writer
The Sacred Heart University men’s ice hockey team opened their season on Oct. 6, at
Northeastern University, while the women’s team will start at home on Oct. 20 against
Saint Anselm College.
This year, the men’s team will experience a youth movement, as the Pioneers graduated
one of their largest senior classes in 2016-17.
Junior defenseman and captain, Liam Clare, had taken notice of what a young team can
bring forth before the season had even started.
“We found ourselves focusing this year on offseason development. We have a summer
workout program every year. This allowed us to bond as a team early on,” said Clare. “We
make the new players feel welcomed as a part of the team. It’s great to have all these new
faces while simultaneously rejuvenating the program.”
Head coach, C.J. Marotollo, is already aware of the willingness his team brings to the
table during practices.
“Their enthusiasm and thirst for learning has been terrific,” said Marotollo. “There’s
been a lot of teaching and video reinforcement going on. The atmosphere has been high
paced, fi'om players to coaches.”
Last year, the team finished 13-19-5 under Marotollo. This resulted in the team being
ranked 10th out of 11 teams in the Atlantic Conference Preseason Coaches Poll. Progres
sions will need to occur heading into the new season.
“One area we need to improve on is our power play. We have to score more goals. Spe
cial teams play a big part in winning or losing, at any level,” said Marotollo. “I’d like to
improve on limiting the amount of shots on defense as well. If we do that thenwe’ll put
ourselves in a better position to be on the right side of the ledger at the end of the night.”
Junior defenseman and captain, Michael Crocock, sees the Atlantic Conference Presea
son Coaches Poll as an inspiration.
“Obviously it’s not where we see ourselves as a team,” said Crocock. “But then again
it’s added motivation. People doubt us. We have a lot of new people on this team that can
improve our team as a whole.”
This year’s women’s team would like to replicate their last season’s goals and more, as
they finished 18-9-2. Head coach Thomas O’Malley, has a lot of praise for the areas his
team works on.
“There’s a lot of solid offensive players on our team,” said O’Malley. “We have a really

^?,'CTgn'HgAFITATHi:FTie5
THE SACRED HEART MEN’S ICE HOCKEY TEAM EARNED ITS FIRST WIN OF THE SEASON WITH A
3-1 VICTORY OVER IN-STATE RIVAL UCONN IN THE HOME OPENER AT WEBSTER BANK ARENA ON
OCT. 14.

fast team that is five lines deep. Our goaltending has also stepped up.”
Senior forward, Taylor Moreland, is impressed with the intensity her team has shown her
over the course of her career.
“The commitment and work ethic in lift and practice is remarkable,” said Moreland. “We
show up every day to grow as individual players and as a team. We’re so excited to see om
dedication pay off when we host Team China for our home opener.”
The Pioneers have plenty of returning players coming back for the 2017 season, which
bodes well for the team’s success according to senior forward, Brittany Smith.
“With so many returners it should be easy to continue to build from last season,” said
Smith. “We are already implementing skills and systems into our practice that we had per
fected at the end of last season.”
Assistant coach, Katherine Pauletti, is credible for the success in the team as well.
“Katherine’s on the ice every game,” said O’Malley. “During the game, she primarily
runs our defense. She’s a wonderful recruiter, and is great with film breakdowns, influ
enced fi'om her hockey background.”
Despite the success they had last year, the team is now focusing on the season in fi'ont
of them.
“We’re not looking to settle on how good the season was last year,” said O’Malley. “We
want to jte^ven better this yesm”
Both the men’s and women’s teams have games scheduled for their regular seasons
through February 2018.
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THE SACRED HEART UNIVERSITY SWIMMING AND DIVING TEAM COMPLETED ITS OPENING WEEKEND OF COMPETITION AT A DOUBLE DUAL HOSTED BY CENTRAL CONNECTICUT STATE. THE PIONEERS

I

FELL 200-137 TO THE HOST BLUE DEVIL AND 242 T0105 TO ST. BONAVENTURE. ANNA BROWN (28.99) (PICTURED), JESSIE POOLE (32.88), EMILY PETER (26.31), AND UUREN SOMERS (24.29) COMBINED

f

TO PLACE THIRD IN THE 200 MEDLEY RELAY
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